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“ Advertising is the Ou which wise men 
put in their lamps.’" Modern l’rov.
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CLIPPINGS.

LAFAYETTE COURIER.
L. P. FISHER,

ADVERTISIFG AGENT.
BOOMS 20 ÄNE 21,

Merchants’ Exchange,
California» Street, San Francisco.

induce all her friends to attend her 
wedding. She didn’t let them 
know up to the last moment who 
the groom was to be.

mperor William has written

< A natural revolutionist 
earth.

An i 
tiers.
• The 
thaw it

Something that ought to be put 
down—carpets.

A muff—-a thing that holds a 
yoang lady’s hand without squeez
ing X

“Ortbogranimania,” is what they 
arc. calling the ra^e for spelling 
matches.

“Ma, when is griddle cake in
habited?” “Why, my dear, when 
there is a little Indian in it.” .
- ♦

* Il appears that coining copper 
is not profitable. The government 
has not made a half cent 
1857.

Don’t imagine that you 
born to refortp the world. 
can’t split a mountain with a tooth
pick. I .

Mark Twain denies that his 
^Gilded Age” was a failure. , He 
says it gave a poor, worthy book
binder a job.

Don't locate your grandfather in 
the front rank in the Concord and 
Lexington fight. That was the 
one that retreated. -

. ‘ Is that clock right over there?” 
asked a visitor the other day. 
“Right over there?’* said the boy, 
/’tain’t nowhere

The crocus
from under the 
its companion, 
thing if you say

affecting sight—barrels
’ a' > *

sun says
»»

V

in

since

were 
You

and
L

else.”
put its head out 
snow and said to 
“yon lilac everv- 
this is spring.”

The latest addition to the um
brella is a pane of glass, inserted 
in the front breadth, through which 
tlie holder can sec his wav.•

A bashful compositor refused to 
accept a situation in an office where 
girls were employed, saying he 
never set up with a girlin his life.

What is the difference between 
the Emperoi Williams’chronome 
ter and a bill-poster? One is Bill’s 
ticker and the other a bill sticker.

The greatest feat in eating ever 
recorded is told of a tnan who com
menced by bolting a door, after 
which he threw up a window, 
swallowed a whole story.

A man is said to be absent min
ded when be thinks he has left h:s 
watch at home and takes it out of 

' <, hiapocket to see if he has time to 
* ^return home and get it.

A Brown County editor bought 
his ink by the jug full, because he 
could get it cheaper, but his wife 
went to fill the iukstand one morn
ing and fourid it wasn’t ink by a

A certain Western editor, who 
was presented with a box of col
lars in pay for an advertisement, 
is waiting in daily expectation that 
some one will present him with a 
shirt

The saddest thing in life is the 
spectacle afforded by a young per
son who has burnt all her hair ofl 
her forehead with a hot slate pen
cil, and cannot afford to buy a row 
of curls.

'.John, John, wake up, there’s a 
burglar in the house,” said his wife. 
John sat upright in bed. Burglar, 
b-wr g-1 a-r-burglar-and he rolled 
over waiting for a harder word.

No man has reached so high a 
position on the New York Tribune 

.. staff as Thomas Weeks, who scaled 
it (257 feet) to adjust t^e vane, 

v Vain men jdWays a spire to places 
they cannot keep.

That was a shrewd method that 
an Iowa girl recently adopted to

»

.„.e groom was to tie.
* Emperor William lias written 
tj a descendent of Handel that a 
new quarter is to be added to the 
city of Beilin, in which all the 
streets are to be named after Ge 
many’s musical celebrities.

A country editor cannot bet as 
bold and independent in his paper 
as his city brother. He has to 
collect his own subscription, and 
almost everybody in the country 
keeps a dog.

It was an Irish Coroner who, 
when asked how he accounted for 
an extraordinary mortality in Lirp- 
erick, :cplied sadly: “I cannot tell. 
There are people dying this year 
that never died before.

A lady was telling a friend from 
the country of a very grand party 
she had given recently. “We had 
two generals, one judge, a popular 
author, and a play writer.” ‘ 
chimed in lie? wicked son,
there was a deputy sheriff too, 
said he wanted to see dad, 
they went out before supper, 
dad hasn’t conic back yet.” When
that youth went to school the next 
day with his head all tied up, he 
told the boys he had a dreadful 
toothache.
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EMIL EORIES.

McMinnville.

KEARNEYS
FLUID EXTRACT

B ■r-

The onlv known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,

And a positive remedy for|

GOTT, GRAVEL, STRICTt’RES, DIABETES, DYS 
PEPSIA, XERVOL'S DEBILITY", DROPSY,

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Ir
ritation, Inflamation or Ulceration of the

Bladder & Kidneys^
SPERMATRRO

Leucorrhu a or Whites, Diseases of the Pros 
trate gland. Stone in the Bladder, Col 
cults Gravel or Brickdust Deposit and 
Mucus or Milky Discharges,

K R A.RN E Y’t?
EXTRACT .BUCHU 
Permanently cures all diseases of the 

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DKOI SICAL SWELING 
Existing in Men, Women and Children. 

dz“xo MATTER WH AT THE AGe!~S>
Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Rear- 

gey’**Fluid Extract Buchu is worth more 
than all the other Buclius combined.”

Price one dollar per bottle, or six bottles 
for five dollars.

ptpot, 104 Duane Street New York. 
A Physician in attendance to answer cor

respondence and give advice gratis.
WSend stamp for pamphlets, free.“St> 

Crane & Brigiiam,
. Wholesale agents, 8. F. Cal.

PRIVATE MEDICAL AID"
• I ' P’l •

DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S
Medical & Surgical Institute

,!| FOUNDED IN 1853.
flo. 519 Sacramento street,

Corner of Leide-sdorffst., (a few dooisbelc 
X What Cheer House). Private 
ti. - . Entrance on i.eid>-d<>rli 

st. San Francisco.

a.

Solicit« Adevrti-emonta and Subscriptions 
for the Lafayette Cockier and for papers 
published in California. Oregon and Nevada; 
Washington, Utah, Idaho, Morita null, Col
orado, Arizona, and adjacent Territory«; 
Sandwich Islands, the Britilh Possess* ns, 
China: New Zealand and the Australian 
Colonies; Mexiea Ports, Nicaragua. Panama 
Vai [> aviso and Japan; the At antic State a 
and Europe ‘

ADVERTISING.
>

Has created many a new business; 
lias enlarged many an old business; 
Has revived many a dull business; 
Has rescued many a lost business: 
Has saved many a large business;
And insure* a success in any business.

Girard’s Section.—Stephen Girrad need 
to say in his old days: ’T have always con
sidered advertising liberally and long to.be 
the gteat medium of success in business, 
and the prelude to wealth. And 1 have 
made it an invariable rule to advertise in 
the dullest times as well as the busiest, long 
experience having taught me that money 
thus spent is well laid out. and by confirid- 
ally keeping my business before Ahe public 
it hassecured many sales that I otherwise 
would have lost.”

Advertise Your Business.
Keep XourNume before . tlie Public. 
Judicious Advertising' will Insure a 

Fortune.
If Business is Dull, Advertise. 
If Business is Brisk, Advertise.

Tie man who didn't believe in advertising 
has gone into partnership with the Sherifl, 
and that official does the advertising

; Sound and scientific Medical treat
ment in the cure of all l’ri- ’ 

vate and Chronic " 
Diseases,

Cases of secresy aud all Sexual Disorders

TO THE AFFLICTED.
; DR. W. K. DOHERTY’ returns liis sin
cere thanks to his numerous patients for 
their; pYitronage and would take this oppor
tunity to remind them that he continues to 
coupnlt at his Institute for the cure bf chron
ic disease^-of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, 
Digestive and .Genito Urinary Organs, and 
all private diseases, viz: Syphilis in all its 
forms and Stages, Semii.al weukmbis and all 
the horrid consequences of i-elf-abuse, Gonr. 
orrh|i*a. Gle-1. Strictures, Nocturnal and 
Diuriial Emi sions. Sexual Debility, Di>eas- 
es of the back and.loins, Inflammation of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and lie hopes 
that his long experience and sgccessfu 
practice will continue; to insure him a j-hart 
of public p ittouage. By the practice of 
many years in Europe and the Unit«.I States 
he fit enabled to apply the most efficient 
and'’successful remedies against diseases 0 
all kinds. He cures witho ut mercury, char 
ges’iiioderate, treats his patients ima correct 
ant I honorable wav, and has references of 
unquestionable veracity from mep of known 
respectability and high standing in society.

‘ parties consulting him by letter; or oth- 
M^e, will receive the be-t aud gentlest 
|ment and implioit secrecy.
I - — .
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OF BOTH SEXES.

No Charge for A'teice auil Consultation.

Dr. J. B. Dyott, graduate of Jefferson 
Medical College, Philade’nhia, authorof sev
eral valuable works, can oe consulted-on all 
diseases of the sexual or urinary organs 
(which he has m.-Ce an especial study) ei
ther in^male or female, no matter from what 
cause originating or of how long standing. 
A practice of 3b years enables him to treat 
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed 
Chargee reasonable. Those at a distance 
can forward letter describingsyinptoms'and 
enclosing stamp to prepay postage.

8end for the Guide to Health. Price 10c. 
J. B. DYOTT, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane flt. N.Y.
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Dr. J. Walker’s Californi:: 
Vinegar Bitter^ are a purely V 
etabla preparation, matte chiefly fro 
the native herbs found on the lowr

All parties consulting him by letter, or 
erw i‘ 
tre.il
• ; x [To Females.

W|ien a female is enervated or afflicted 
witH disease, as weakness oDthe back and 
limi*, pain in the head, dimness of sight, 
)n.a trinami I tir n nvar uolnitalinii <vF tlm 

lie.i
nar - v 4 „
functions, general debility, vaginitis, all dis-

lo-sJol muscular power, palpitation of the 
nil. irritability, nervousness, extreme uri- 

difficulties, derangement of digi stive 

ea*4 ot the womb, hysteria, sterility and all 
utliol diseases peculiar to females, she sho’d 
go «.write at once io the celebrated fema’e 
<l*>cii>r, W. K, DOHERTY, at his medici’1 
Institute, and consult him about her troub 
les and disease. 1 he doctor is effecting 
more cures than any other physician iu the 
Stall ut California. Let no false delicacy 
pre^nt you. but apply immediately and 
•savoyourtelf from paint 1 suffering and pre- 
matfire' death. All manied ladies whose 
deliiate health or other circumstances pre 
vent! an increase in their families, should 

) or call at 1)R. W. K. DOHERTY’S 
fca) Institute, and they will receive eve 
Isdble relief and help.

7

To Correspondents.
itionta residing in any part of the S ate 
•A er distant, who may dekir<» tlm oniu- 
fand advice of DR. DOHERTY^ 
fcir respective cases, and who think pro
to submits writen statement of .such, 
preference to holding a pe:sonal iijter- 

a>e respectfully assured that ther oom- 
Ications will be held mo-t sacred.
yp Doctor is 11 regular graduate ami may 
insulted with every confidance.
L the case be fully am] ’ car'-

ion 
in tlj 
per i 
in p 
ti<-W 
mini

Tl^ 
be ci

If P -- f..........................
Jvlly described, personal comi’iiication will 
be u knecessary, as instructions ¡or diet, reg
ime!] land tlio general treat me.'t of the case 
itsel' (including the remedies), wil| for- 
wanted without delay, and jnspclra mail- tier ‘ ----------- > a. _ . -
the btter or !»?rcel so transmitted'.

Sljpuld yon.- condition require iuimejiate 
attention send ten dollars, coin, or its vn|ue 
in currency, bv mail or Wells, Fargo & Co’s 
Express, and a package of medicines will 
beis^nk to your address with the necessary 
inamtetions for use.

'(»^Consiiltation—by letter or otherwise 
FliliE. Permanent cure guaranteed or 1 o 
pay! -----

Spermatorrhoea.
DB. DOHERTY has just published an im- 

p «rant pamphlet, embodyipg hi*own views 
• and tex-perierices in relation to Inpotencc or 

Verflity; being a *ho t treaties oji Sperma 
torinoea o • Seminal Weakness, Nervous an'! 
physical Debility consequent on this dis
ease al»«' other affections of the Sexual or- 
gansl • hi* lb tie work contains iaforina.ion 
of tlie utmost value to all, whether married 

4 or siiigie. and will be sent FREE on.receipt 
1 ’ oi Six cents iu postage stumps for returc 

postage. Andress,
W, K. DOHERTY. M. D.

* <pr201y 
-'.i -----
_ 4 i. 1 _

r and tlio general treatment of the case 
(including the remedies), will bq for

ja to convey no idea of f.ie purport of 
btter or ’»i'leel so transmitied.

Î
'

si:
«motions for use. 

’(■»^Consultation—by letter 
RlsE. Permanent cúre guar

San Francisco, Cal. 
------------------ s-------

*

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
Tl.e SC’Ii NT1FIC AMERICAN liow In Its. 

3otli year, enjojs the wide-t circulation of 
any weekly newspaper ot its kind in the 
world. A new volume commences January 
4, 1S75.

Its contents embrace the lates-tahd most 
interesting information pertaining 1« the In- 
dus r al. Mechanical and Sc'.eutil e l’r< gres* 
ot the wo:Id/ Discriplions, with beautiful 
engravings of new inventions, new imple
ments new processes, and in.j roved indus-' 
[ries of a j kind*: useful notes, receipts, tug- 
ge.-ti'.ns, ai:d advice, by practical writer^ 
for workmen and employers, in all the vari
ous arts.

The Scientific American is the cheapest 
and best ijij.-trab d weekly paper published. 
Every nrmber contains from 10 to 15 orig
inal engiaxings of new machinery andnovek 
inventions.

ENGRAVINGS, ilh.sfrating improve- * 
men's, discoveries and important works 
pertaining to civil and mechanical engineer
ing, milling, mining »-nd metallurgy; rec
ords of tlie latest progress in the applies- 
ti 'iis of s'.eann stetiu.< ngineering, »ailwavsK 
ship building navigation, telegraphy, te’e 
graph engineering, electricity, magnet jiik 
light and ! eat.

FARMERS, mechanics, engineers, in
ventors. maniifactnrers, chemists, lovers ot 
science, leachei s, clergymen, lawyers, and 
people of all piof’essiot a, Will find the Set- 
extu id American useful to them, Itsliouldl 
have a place in every familv. library, study, 
office, and counting room,; In every reading 
roof.» college, academy, or school.

A 5 r s number contains >32 pages and 
gevecot hundred engravin|pfe Thous
ands of volumes are preserved for binding 
and reference. The practical recipts are 
well worth ten times the sul scription price- 
Terms. $3 20 a year by mail, including post
age. Discount to clubs. Special circulars 
and specimens sent free, May be had of all 
news dea'ers. h 
PATENT^

JL IXJL Dll I Mi Me.-srs..Munn & Co. are 
solicitors of American and For« ign patents, 
and have ’.he largest e-talilisbnier.t in th© 
world. M‘>re lhan fifty thousand appliea- 
tions have been made for pateuts through 
• heir agency.

i’r ten• s ai e obtained on the be-1 terms 
motels or new inventions and sketches ex-' 
ani'iedsr advice free, 
1. ? in • ‘G Fct>

•w 
* •
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cr 
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountain , 
of California;, the medicinal propiriic:. 
of which are'extracted therefrom with
out the use ot Alcohol. Tlie question 
is almost daily asked, “What.is t.b<- • 
cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vinegar Betters?”’ Our answer i<, 
that they remove the cause of «li^eas \ 
and the patient recovers his hfealtb. 
They are the great blood purifier anil 
a life-giving principle, ^perfect 'Rcn »- 

i vator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world 

. lias a medicine been compounded pos
sessing the remarkable qualiti« « of 
Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick 
of every disease. They are a gentle 
Purgative as well as a Tonic, relieving 
Congestion or Inflammation ot the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases;

The properties of Dr.waleer’s 
Finegab Bitters are Aperient, Dia
phoretic, Nutritious, Laxative, Diu
retic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Su
dorific, Altcrur.ve, and Anti-Bilious.

G ratehi 1 Tlidusaiids. proehin: 
Vinegar Bitters the most wonder I n 
lavigorant that ever sustained the sink - 
iag system.

. No person can take tfces? 
Bitters according to directions, and 
remain long unwell, provided their 
bones are not destroyed by minerid 
poison or other means, ànd vital or
gans wasted beyond repair.

Bilious, Remittent, and In
termittent Fevers, which arc! so 

; prevalent in the valleys of our great 
rivers throughout the United States, j 
especially tfiose of the Mississippi 
vuiu, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, 
Cumbçrlaud, Arkansas, Red,Colorado, 
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, 
Mobile^ Savannah, Roanoke, James, 
and many others, with their vast trib
utaries, throiighout ocr entire country 

' during tlie Summer and Autumn, an l 
remarkably So during seasons of un
usual heat and dryness, are invariably 
accompanied by extensive derange
ments of'the stomach and liver, aud 
other abdominal viscera. f In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a 
powerful influence upon these various 
organs, is essential. There is no 
cathartic for the purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Betters, as 
they will speedily remove the dark 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels arc loaded, at the ’same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against 
disease by purifying Jill its fluids 
with the Bitters. No epidemic can 
take hold of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, 
Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz- 
ziues.i, Sour Eructations of the Sto
mach, Bad Taste in tlie Mouth, Bili
ous Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Inflammation of thé Lunge, l’ain in the' 
region of ti e Kidneys,-.end a hundred 
other painful symptoms, are the off- 

•springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will 
prove a better guarantee of its mieriis 
than a lengthy advertisement.

riScrofuk:, $r King’*
Wh: e S---.‘li’D7 
dwelled Neck, Goi 
flammations, Merc- 
Sores, Eruptions d: 
Eyes, etc.

a

A special not ce is 
tific Aplivcan of ali in- 

v-n on» pat' n'eu through tln'sagencv. with 
the name and r.>si!e:pe of th<i patentee. 
Patenis are oftan sold in pail or whole, to 
nei.-oisatt! acted to the invention by such 
notice. Send for pamphlet, 110 pages, con
taining laws and fell directions for obtain
ing patents.

Address for paper, or concerning patents. 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Branch 
Oflice, cor F ai^lTth sts., Washington, D.C.

THR SUN.
WEEKLY AND DAILY' FOR ”875.

The approach of the Presidential elec
tion gives univeraal in: portance to the even^ 
and tlevelopements of 1873. We shall en- 
deufor to describe th in fully, faithfully, 

has now attained a 
circulation ol.o.e: seventy ihoasand copies. 
Its readers ate ton d’ in every State and 
Teriitory, and its <Àualit.» is well k* own to 
the public; We shall no? only endeavor to 
keep it fully up to the ol ' standard, but to 
imniuve and add to ils v.riety an l power, 

THE WEEKLY bUN will continue to be 
a thorough newspaper. All the news of the 
d.ivh'will be found in it, condensed when un
important, at full length when of moment, 
and always, we tru t, tuated in a'clear, in- 
4eiesting and instructive ju tuner.

It is our aim to make lhe WEEKLY SUN 
the tes* family ii‘*w-|>aper in the world. It 
will be f..ll of ent rtajeitg and appropriate 
reading of every sort, but will print nothing 
to ofle id the m st scrupulou s and dvlicaie 
taste. It wil always contain ti.e most in- 
estifig stories and romances of the day, care
fully s hctedntid I gilily printed.

The Agricultural i!epa'rtm<nt is a promi
nent feature in the WEEKLY St N, andets - 
article will always be found fresh and use- 

,ful to the farmer.
The number of men independent in poli

tics is increasing, a;.d the \t EEKLY SUN is 
tl eirpaper especially. It b< longs to no par
ty, an"! ?bft\8 no dictation contending fcr 
p:inciple, and for tlie election of the Lest 
men. I: texposes the torr- ption that ,<i- 
graces the count y and threatens .the over 
throw of republican institutions. It has no 
fea.i of knaves, and seeks no favor fr< m 
their supporters.

The market of every kind and the fasli- 
iur r-o-régulaily reported in it* columns.

The pnice of the Vl^'EKLY 8UN is one 
dollar a year for a slmct of eight pages» and 
fil y-six column-'. As this barely pays lhe 
t xpens s eff paper and printing, we are 
able to make auy .discount or allow any pre
mium to friends who make special eflo:tsto 
extend its circulation. Under the new law, 
which requires payment of postage in ad- 
vanceeo;:e dollar a year, with twenty cents 
the cost of prepaid postage added, is the 
rate of subscription. It is not necessary to 
get up a club.in order to have the WEEKLY 
8ÜK «t this rate. Anyone who sends one 
doHar and twenty cents will get the paper, 
post-p^id ¡or a year,

We have no traveling agent*.
THE WEEKLY SUN.—Eight pages, fifty 
six columns. Only $1 20 a year, pottage 
paid. No discounts frpm tit is rate.

THE DAILY SUN.l—A large fonr page 
newspaper of twenty eight columns. Daily 
circulation over 120,0 Ç All the news for 
2 cents. /i8ubscnpiionJ postage prepaid 
cents a month, or $5 GO a year. To clubs

and. ear’esslv.
1HE WEEKLY SUN
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Vinegar Bitters have shown their 
great curative powers in the most 
obstinate and intractable cases.

For Iiifiaìiìiìiatory or Chron
ic Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, 
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys 
and Bladder, these Bitters have no 
equal. Such Diseases are caused by 
Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Per
sons engnged in Paints and Minerals, 
such as Plumbers, Type-setters,' Gold
beaters, and Miuers, as they advance 
in life, are subject to paralysis of the 
Bowels. To guard against this, take 
Dr. Waiter’s Vinegar Bitters.

Fol'Skill Diseases, Eruptions, 
Tetter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, 
Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, 
Ringworms, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, 
Erysipelas, Itch, Scuiis, Discolorations 
of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of 
the Skin of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dug up and carried out of 
the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters.
Pili, Tape, and other Worms, 

lurking in tne system of so many thou
sands, are effectually destroyed and re
moved. No system of medicine, no ver
mifuges, no anthelininitics will free the 
system from worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in 
young or old,, married or single, at the 
dawn of womanhood, or the turn of 
life, these Tonic Bittm-s display so de
cided an influence timt improvement 
is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood 
whenever you find its impurities burst
ing through the skin in Pimple3, Erup
tions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you 
find it obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it when it is foul ; your 
feelings will tell you when. Keep the 
blood pure, and the health of thè sys
tem will follow.

b. H- McDonald a, co., 
DrUggiata k Geu.Agta., San Francisco, Cali for- 
Bia, A: cor. of Whasington k Charlton Sts.,N.Y. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.
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THI PARKER CUN.

For 1875.

THE
R BROS. Broc ch

Published Quarterly.—January num
ber just issued, and contains over 1OO* pages 
500 engravings, descriptions of more than 
500 of onr best Flowers and Vegetables, 
with directions for culture, Colored plate, 
etc, The most useful and elegant work of 
the kind in the world, Only *5 cents for 
the year. Published in English and Ger
man. +

Address. JAMES VICK. , 
Rech ester, N. Y.

1.

SEND STAMP FOR CIRCULAR

PARKER BRO’S
WEST MERIDEN,CT

t :..h; '

73no39-ly
FOR SALE,

HAVE FOR SALE ONE OF 
Celebratod PABKEE ’ 

oading Shot’Gtins, at a bargain .
• ' - \ l«

i*

z

■

DEEDS 
DEEDS 
DEEDS 
DEEDS

SUMMONS 
SUMMONS 
SUMMONS 
SUMMONS

SIBPCEXAS 
SCBPœXAS 
SÜUPOíXAS 
SUBPCBSAS

EXECUTIONS 
EXECUTIONS 
executions 
EXECUTIONS

ATTATCHMENTS 
ATTATCHMENTS 
ATTATCHMENTS 
ATTATCHMENTS

BLANKS 
BLANKS

BLANKS 
BLANKS 
BLANKS 

: BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
¡blanks 
jBLANKS 
íBLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
•BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
îBLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
BLANKS 

■BLANKS 
¡BLANKS

OE ARREST ¡BLANKS 
OF ARREST iBLANKs 
OF arrest ¡blanks 
of arrest ¡BLANKS 

•BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
•BLANKS 
; BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
•BLANKS 
iBLANJyS 
¡BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
•BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
; BLANKS 
¡BLANKS 
•BLANK8 
‘BLANKS 
BLANKS 
BLA JKS

JtR tn <ROn S.'lYei«^ 
yJ LU q/uU ing people of bothsexes 
young and old, make more money at work 
for us, in their own localities, during>nare 
moments, or all the time, than at anything 
else. We. offer employment that will pay 
handsomely for every hour’s work. ¡Full

moments, or all the time, than at anvtuing 
else. We.;offer employment that will pay 
‘_____ ri. -------"j work. Full
particulars, terms, Ac., sent free. Send us 

" ' ’ ’ ly. • Now
1 business

_ __ . _.j
offer. G.Stinson.A Co., Portland. Meine

your address at once. Don’t delay
is the time. Don’t look for work or’______
elsewhere, until you have learned what we

Í 

f

A

$
♦

To quarti against this, taka

I

Í

is rate.
A large fonr page

£5
I clubs of

10 or over, a discount of 20 per cent. 
Address, “THE SUN,” New York City.

1UHU1U1 U1UUH MUVIUXllla

STEPHESOX & 8HAMLY, PROFITS

YSTE WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON
W hand all kinds of rough lumber, 

which we are selling cheaper than any 
other mill in the county.

Persons who contemplate building will 
And it to their advantage to give«s a call 
befox-e purchasing elsewhere.

Bering................................ ...$9 er
Fecning,.......  .................... 9 " Jfc

For large bills of lumber for housci an<k 
barns we will make reductions.

WRIGHT A STEPHESON. 
dec4:n41:ly

A

SENT FREE
and post paid—THE BEVERLY BUDGET 
—175 per week, CASH to all, at home on 
traveling. Something entirely new. Ad 
dress at once. THW BEVEkL TCO., 

Chicago
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